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Because Si-containing polymers have extremely
low surface energy, they show unique behavior in
polymer materials. Therefore, the properties and syn-
thesis of the Si-containing polymeric materials have
been extensively investigated.1–15

The extremely low surface energy of the Si-con-
taining polymers, such as poly(dimethylsiloxane)
(PDMS), causes surface segregation in the polymer
blends and block copolymer in analogy with fluoro-
containing polymers.4–19 In addition, gradient mor-
phologies are rarely formed in the immiscible polymer
blends containing the PDMS or fluoro-containing
polymers.20,21 This kind of heterogeneity should be or-
iginated from coupling the large difference of the sur-
face energies of the components with the other factors
dominating thermodynamic situation, molecular dy-
namics, and so on.22,23 Therefore, various morpholo-
gies should be prepared by adjustment balance of
the surface energy and the other variable factors in
these polymer blends. When these types of the poly-
mer blends are prepared by solution casting, it has
been found that rate of solvent evaporation and misci-
bility is one of the most dominate factors to determine
the distribution of the dispersed domains.24–27 If the
systems contain cross-linkable (reactive) components,
the reactions should also be a dominate factor on the
morphological heterogeneity. Therefore, in the poly-
mer blends containing the cross-linkable �,!-divinyl
terminated PDMS,28,29 the morphologies should be
changed with the heterogeneity of compositional dis-
tributions and cross-linking reaction. Thus, in this
study, we investigate morphologies of the cross-link-
able PDMS-containing polymer blends prepared by
solution casting.

EXPERIMENTAL

�,!-Divinyl-terminated PDMS, platinum-divinyl-
tetramethylsiloxane (Pt), and cyclic hydride-contain-
ing cross-linking agent (CHC) were supplied from
Dow Corning Asia Ltd. Poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) was supplied from Mitsubishi Rayon Co.,
Ltd. Molecular characteristics of PDMS and PMMA
were listed in Table I. All the samples were used as
received.
PMMA/PDMS blend films containing 10wt%

PDMS were prepared by solution casting. The poly-
mers were dissolved in chloroform (CHCl3) or tetra-
hydrofuran (THF) at 5wt%. CHC (2wt% to the
PDMS) and small amount of Pt were added to them.
The solutions were stirred until they became homoge-
neous. After that, the solvents were evaporated on
glass plate for 24 h at ambient temperature. The result-
ing uncross-linked PMMA/PDMS films with ca.
200 mm thickness were further dried in reduced pres-
sure for 1 week. The uncross-linked PMMA/PDMS
(90/10) blends prepared from CHCl3 and THF solu-
tions are represented as UCL-C and UCL-T, respec-
tively. Rates of solvent evaporation in preparation of
the UCL-C and UCL-T are 1.3 and 25%evaporation

min�1, respectively. Finally, the uncross-linked films

Table I. Molecular characteristics of PMMA and PDMS

Mn � 10�3� Mw � 10�3�

PMMA 8.7 17

PDMS 1.7 2.2

� Molecular weights were determined by gel permea-

tion chromatography calibrated by standard polystyrene.

yTo whom correspondence should be addressed (E-mail: akiba@env.kitakyu-u.ac.jp).
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were heated to 90 �C and annealed for 24 h for cross-
linking reaction as Scheme 1. The cross-linked
PMMA/PDMS (90/10) films prepared from CHCl3
and THF solutions are denoted as CL-C and CL-T,
respectively.
For the resulting blend films, total attenuated reflec-

tion Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-
FTIR), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and en-
ergy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) were carried out.
ATR-FTIR measurements were performed using a
JEOL JIR-Winspec 35 FT-IR with a Zn–Se prism at
a resolution of 2 cm�1. SEM observations for the bulk
morphologies of the films were performed using a
Hitachi S-800 field emission scanning microscope at
an accelerating voltage of 15 kV. For SEM observa-
tions, films were frozen in liquid N2 and divided ver-
tically. The resulting samples were coated by Au.
EDS measurements for surfaces of air and substrate
sides of the uncross-linked films were performed
using a Philips EDAXPV99001 attached to the SEM
apparatus. All the surfaces of films were simultane-
ously coated by Au in vacuo for 1min to be constant
thickness of Au layer for all the samples.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows ATR-FTIR spectra for the air-side
surfaces of UCL-C, UCL-T, PMMA, and PDMS.
The absorbance peaks at 1730, 990, and 790 cm�1

are attributed to carbonyl stretching band (�C=O) of
PMMA, Si–O–Si (�Si{O{Si) of PDMS, and Si–C
stretching band (�Si{C) of PDMS, respectively. Be-
cause the air-side surface of the UCL-C film indicates
the �C=O, �Si{O{Si, and �Si{C, both PMMA and PDMS
coexist at the air-side surface of the UCL-C film. On
the other hand, the spectrum of the air-side surface of
the UCL-T closely corresponds to that of only the
PDMS. This means that the air-side surface of the
UCL-T film is covered with only PDMS. Correspond-
ing results are also obtained by EDS measurements.
Figures 2 and 3 show EDS spectra for the air- and
substrate-side surfaces of the UCL-C and UCL-T
films, respectively. In both figures, the peaks at 1.75
and 2.15 keV are originated from Si and Au coating
the surfaces of the films, respectively.30 Because
thickness of the Au layer is constant for each surface,
we can qualitatively compare composition of the
PDMS existing at surfaces of the UCL-C and UCL-
T films using the integrations of the Au peak as a ref-

erence. In Figure 2, intensities of Si peaks from both
surfaces are almost same. Therefore, the composition
of the PDMS is not owing to surfaces in the UCL-C.
On the other hand, the Si peak from air-side surface is
much stronger than that from substrate-side surface in
the UCL-T. Among the Si peaks from both surfaces of
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Figure 1. ATR-FTIR spectra for air-side surfaces of UCL-C,

UCL-T, PDMS, PMMA films.
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Figure 2. EDS spectra for air- and substrate-side surfaces of

the UCL-C films.
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Scheme 1. Hydrosilation of vinyl-terminated PDMS.
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the UCL-C and UCL-T, the intensity from the air-side
surface of the UCL-T is extremely intensive. There-
fore, the air-side surface of the UCL-T film is covered
by PDMS component.
Figures 4a and b show SEM micrographs for cross-

sections of the UCL-C and UCL-T films, respectively.
In these photos, the gaping holes in the observed faces
are originated from the PDMS droplets. As can be
seen Figure 4a, the distribution of the PDMS phases
is impartial throughout the cross-section of the
UCL-C film. On the contrary, the distribution of the
PDMS droplets in the UCL-T film inclines toward
air-side surface, although they also exist inside of

the film. The cross-section of the UCL-T film shows
gradient morphology in which the sizes of the PDMS
droplets are enlarged with approaching air-side sur-
face. In addition, the PDMS layer with fluidity is
formed at the surface of the UCL-T film, although
the appearance can not be shown here because of col-
lapse of the PDMS layer through the SEM operation.
The features of the SEM micrographs are closely cor-
responding to the results of ATR-FTIR and EDS anal-
yses. Because of extremely low surface energy of
PDMS, it generally tends to segregate to air-side sur-
faces of films of the PDMS-containing polymer blends
and block copolymers. When the surface segregation
couples with phase separation, the gradient morpholo-
gy should be formed in the polymer blend.26,27 In
fluoro/acrylate polymer blends of which phase behav-
ior is closely similar to that of the PMMA/PDMS
blends in this study, when the rate of solvent evapora-
tion (R) is lower than 2.5%evaporation min�1, air-side
surface is covered by the component with lower sur-
face energy.27 The R in the preparation of UCL-T film
was 1.3%evaporationmin�1. Therefore, it is considered
that the evaporation rate of THF casually adjusts bal-
ances of the phase separation, segregation of PDMS to
air-side surface, and solidification to form the gradient
morphology in the PMMA/PDMS blend. On the other
hand, the evaporation rate of CHCl3 (ca. 25%evaporation

min�1) is extremely faster than that of THF
(1.3%evaporationmin�1). Apparent fluidity of the blend
solutions disappears when ca. 70% of solvent was
evaporated. Therefore, the UCL-C is solidified within
3min, although the UCL-T takes about 1 h. The ex-
tremely rapid evaporation of CHCl3 should prevent
the UCL-C from developing the phase separation.
Therefore, the homogeneously dispersed morphology
should be observed in the cross-section of the UCL-
C film. It is expected that the difference of the mor-
phology between the UCL-T and UCL-C films is re-
flected to the morphologies of the cross-linked films.
Figure 5 shows SEM micrographs of cross-sections

of the CL-C and CL-T films. The morphology of the
CL-C is seemed to be same as that of the UCL-C.
Since the PDMS domains are individually dispersed
in glassy PMMA matrix in the UCL-C, the PDMS
droplets can not coalesce each other. Therefore, the
morphology of the CL-C is identical with that of the
UCL-C. On the other hand, the irregular morphology
in which the PMMA domains are encapsulated in
PDMS matrix is observed for the CL-T. The size of
the dispersed PMMA droplet in the CL-T is increasing
with closing the substrate-side surface. On the other
hand, because population of the PDMS becomes high-
er with closing the air-side surface in the CL-T, inter-
connection of the PDMS droplets should be formed in
the vicinity of the air-side surface with developing
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Figure 3. EDS spectra for air- and substrate-side surfaces of

the UCL-T films.
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Figure 4. SEM micrographs for cross-sections of the uncross-

linked PMMA/PDMS (90/10) blend films: (a) UCL-C, (b) UCL-

T. Scale bars correspond to 100 mm.
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phase morphology. The continuity of the PDMS phas-
es should be developed due to relatively slow rate of
the cross-linking reaction, although sufficient under-
standings are not obtained. Therefore, the heterogene-
ous morphology in which the irregularly dispersed
PMMA (major component) domains are encapsulated
with the PDMS (minor component) matrix would be
formed in the CL-T film. Thus the morphologies of
the cross-linked PMMA/PDMS blends are dominated
by uncross-linked situations. It has been well-known
that phase separated structures of immiscible polymer
blends are possible to be controlled by rate of solvent
evaporation,31 reaction,30 and so on. Therefore, the
results in this study indicate that the various morphol-
ogies in the immiscible polymer blends should be con-
trolled by coupling the heterogeneity of the distribu-
tion of the components, such as surface segregation,
with evolutions of the morphology in the phase sepa-
ration process.
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Figure 5. SEM micrographs for cross-sections of the cross-

linked PMMA/PDMS (90/10) blend films: (a) CL-C, (b) CL-T.

Scale bars correspond to 100 mm.
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